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 The programs are designed to teach painting, drawing and digital photography, as well as provide an attractive work space. The software is used for all digital imaging processes, and provides a high-quality work environment for manipulating images, especially for those who are beginning digital photography or digital art. The ArtMaster and ArtMasterPro products combine the best of the previous
ArtStudio and ArtMaster products. In the areas of ease of use, the ArtMasterPro adds the graphic tablet control, which is much easier to use than the keyboard and mouse system, and allows the use of any standard pen or stylus. Fo2Pix's ArtMasterPro software is compatible with Microsoft Windows operating systems, including Windows 7, Windows 8, and Windows 10. The ArtMasterPro software
offers the choice of using a stylus or a mouse as a graphics input device, with two keys or a touch pad, an LCD monitor, and high resolution images on a canvas. The ArtMasterPro software has a customizable and expandable user interface that is accessible through keyboard shortcuts, and has multiple features, including the ability to paint, draw, add text, zoom, cut, crop, and paste. The software also

includes the ability to work with multiple files simultaneously, undo/redo, layers, filters, image cropping, and a unique image rotation feature. The ArtMasterPro software also includes the ArtStudio Pro, the ArtStudio Plus, a complete suite of ArtStudio art tools, and ArtStudio Gallery, a media gallery that allows the user to create their own prints and put them in a collection. The ArtMaster Pro 6,
ArtMasterPro 6.5, ArtMasterPro 7, and ArtMasterPro 9 software will be included in the ArtMasterPro complete product line. The ArtMasterPro software includes ArtStudio Pro, ArtStudio Plus, ArtStudio Quick Pro, ArtStudio Studio Plus, ArtStudio Studio, ArtStudio Express, ArtStudio Snapshot, ArtStudio Gallery, ArtMasterPro Studio, ArtMasterPro Studio, ArtMasterPro Studio Pro, and

ArtMasterPro Studio Pro. These software programs are compatible with Windows 7, Windows 8, and Windows 10. ArtMasterPro 12 and ArtMasterPro Pro These are both newer versions of the ArtMasterPro. ArtMasterPro 12 includes all the new features of ArtMasterPro 6 and ArtMasterPro 7, plus the new file formats. ArtMasterPro Pro includes all the same features as ArtMasterPro 9 plus the new
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